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slit or gap caused by the deviations o f  the perilnetsic 
3,185,023 surfscc o f  the con~poncnt. 
OPTICAL ENSPEGTION APPARPaTUS TI:i.i will be more rcadily understood b11 the following 
WiEIis G. Grotln, HnntsviBle, AEa., assignor to KJnif@d detailed description when taken together with the accom- Stztes of America as represented b y  f l c  Adn~inishatax 
of the National Aeronamtics and Space AdmirE~s;thaBion drawing in which: 
Filed 0~3. 26, 1941, Ser. NO. 148,001 The single figure shows a partial cross-sectional eleva- 
2 Claims. (CB. 8s-14) tiona2 view o f  an apparatus embodiment. 
(Granted under Title 35, U.8. Coae (1959, see. 266) Referring now to ths drawing, an inspection apparatus 
4 1  is shown having a housing shell 13 defined by an en- 
The invention described herein may be manuf~cmred 10 closinz side walI IS, an upper removable lid 17, and a 
and used by or for the Government o f  the United lower base @ :integral with the side wall 15. The hous- 
o f  America for governmental purposes without the Pay- ing shell 13 is divided into an upper chamber 21 and a 
ment o f  any royalties thereon or therefor. lower chanlber 23 by a partition 25 within the housing 
This invention relates to an apparatus for detecting shell 13 which is located between the lid 17 and the base 
minute defects of  a surface and more particularl~ to an 15 19 2nd is integrally joincd to the inner surface o f  the 
inspection apparatus for determining the roundness and side wall n. The partiiion 25 has a centrally disposed 
regularity oi: a cone surface. opecing 27 and an interchangeable ring gauge 29 fitted 
Generally, a large liquid propellant rocket vehicle con- therein which has a projecting ledge 31 resting upon the 
tains thousands o f  demountable tubing connectors of the vpocr surface 33 o f  thc partition 25 to prevent it from 
type in which the flared end o f  a tube is clamped by a 20 slippil~g down into the lower cbambcr 23. The ring 
circular collar to a cone surface o f  a fitting. Reliability gauge__zP has an inner circu~nLerential perimetric sur- 
o f  these connectors requires that the fitting have a cone sur- facc s~ defining a circular passageway 37 which communi- face which does not deviate from a true conical surface of c*tes with the upper and lower chan~bers 21 and 23. The 
revolution by more than 0.0005 inch and does not deviate upper portion o f  the inner perimetric surface 35 adja- 
at a rate greater than 0.0001 inch per sixty dderees o f  arc. 25 cent the opening o f  the passageway 37 into the upper 
Scratches, tool marks, waviness, and chatter marks cannot chalnber 2% is shaped to form a toroidal convex edge 
be tolerated when o f  a magnitude and loc3lion as lii<dy surface 39. 
to  result in a leak. However, heretofore there was no A coqonent  41 having an outer cone perimetric sur- 
process or apparatus available for econornica~iy testing face 43 which is o f  doubtful roundness and regularity 
a cone surface in production quantities. Conventional 30 is within the upper chamber 21 and orientated 
equipment utilizing a touching contact feeler for deter- vih-,reby its cone surface 43 is received within the opening 
mining smoothness and roundness and con?p:ex elec- o f  the passageway 34 into the upper chamber 21 and is 
tronic-optical systems employing light comparisons with in a contiguous relationship with the toroidal convex 
a standard surface similar to that being tested reqnired surface 39 of the ring gauge 29. The actual contact area 
skilled handling and long time intervals in accurately de- 35 bep~~een the male cone surface 43 and the to;oidal con- 
termining errors in the order o f  0.0001 inch. Other vex surface 39 defines only a circular or segmented circu- 
apparatus capable o f  detecting deviations of  a light beam lar line. However, while only a small Iine-!ike area o f  
reflected from chatter marks and the like have been tbi: outer cone surface 43 is being tested for a given diam- 
found to be unsatisfactory because o f  the dificulty in qo eter o f  the passageway 37, it has been Sosnd to be a 
assuring the calibrated sensitivity required. satisfactory indication o f  the roundness and regnlarity 
Accordingly, it is an object o f  the present invention to of the total outer cone surface $3. For most applica- 
provide a simplified apparatus for accurately determining tions, therefore, the dian?eter of the passageway 37 should 
minute surface irregularities. be seiected so that the line o f  contact between the outer 
Another object is to  provide a simplified apparatus q5 cone surface 43 and toroidal convex surface 35 is 10- 
for accurately determining the deviation o f  a desired approxilnateIy midway of the length o f  the outer 
configuration for a surface. conc surface 43. 
Still another object is to provide a simplified apparatus It is apparent that for any diameter o f  ihe passageway 
o f  easily constructed parts for accurately determining 37 a variety of different outer cone surfaces 43 may be 
deviations from roundness o f  cone surfaces. 50 tested because o f  the ioroidal convex surface 39 ~vhich 
Other and further objects, uses, and advantages o f  the zliows the outer cone surface 43 to remain tangent there- 
present invention will become apparent as the description to along its length. TIle normal position de- 
proceeds. sired for the component 41 whirin the upper chamber 21 
In accordance with the present invention, an inspec- is where the axes o f  revolution for the outer cone surface 
tion apparatus is constructed having a ring gauge urith 55 43 and for the toroidal convex surface 39 approximately 
an inner ~erimelric surface defining a passageway with ccincide and illis may usually be successfully accompIislled 
end openings. The perimetric surface adjacent One o f  manually by an operator reaching through an opening 
the end openings is so shaped as to be tangent to a select 45 wi;ilin the upper lid 17. 
outer periinetric surface desired for a component adapted Within the upper portion o f  the upper chamber 23 ad- 
to be received witbin the passageway; so that whcn the jacent the lid 17 is an annular fluol*escent lamp, 47 which 
select outer perimetric surface o f  the component is re- is secured to the side wall 15 by  a bracket 
ceived within the passageway and 3s placed in a contiguous qp. 
 he fluorescent lanlp 47 is located so as to 
relationship with the shaped portion 01 the gauge peri- light 51 directly toward the contiguous surfaces 39 and 
metric surface, any deviation o f  the select outer peri- 43 o f  the ring gauge 29 and the component 48 without 
metric surface o f  the component will result in incomplete 65 inlerference. Taus, it can be seen that any deviation 
contact with the shaped portion o f  tbe perimetric surface along the line 01 contact o f  the outer cone surface 41 o f  
o f  the gauge and form a slit or gap between the two sur- the component from a true circle or from a smooth sur- faces. The apparatus also including a cooperating light face will result in an incomplete coniact with the cor- 
source and optical system for the viscal detecticn of the responding line of  contact o f  the toroidal convex s~lrface 
3,185,083 
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39 of the ring gauge 29 and the resulting slit or gap 52 Wkat is claii~~ed is: 
will allow light 54 from the fluorescent lamp 47 to pass 1. An inspection apparatus for a component having 
on through into the lower chamber 23 at a diverging a cone surface, comprising: 
angle corresponding approximate!y to the slope of the (a )  a housing shell having an upper and a lowcr 
outer ccne surfzse 43. ]if the component 41 is a 5 chenbcr; 
tubular fitting as shown in the drawing, a resilient stoppzr (b)  a gauge supported by said housing shell and hav- 
53 is inscrted within its upper end 55 to prevent light 1 1 1 ~  an inner circumferential surface defining a cir- 
from entering into tlre lower clian~ber 23 through the colar plssageway which communicates said upper 
and lower chanlbers; I fitting's passageway 57. 11 should be noted that the in- 
tensity of the light 51 directed toward the contiguovs ;O (c) said inner circumferential scrface adjacent said 
surface 29 and 43 of the ring gauge 27 and the corn- nppcr chcmber being shaped into a toroidal convex 
ponent 4B is aided by any reflected light from the re- surl'ace; 
movable lid 17. ( d )  a light source within said upper chamber and 
Within the lower chamber 2% and suspended by a tubu- secured to said housing shell; 
lar support 59 from the lower side of the ring gauge 29 15 (e) a lens within said lower chamber; 
so as lo  be directly beneath the ring gacge's passageway ( f )  means for suspending said lens directly beneath 
37 is an asymmetrical double convex lens 61 for colli- said annular passageway; and 
mating the light 51 passing between the contiguous sur- (g) a reflecting device within said lower chamber and 
faces 39 and 43 of the ring gauge 29 and the component secured to said housing shell 
44 into parallel rays of light 51 so that they form a visual 20 ( k )  whereby, light from said light source is restrained 
image in the form of a segmented ring of light or a point f:or?l entering said lower chamber when said corn- 
of light. The lens 64 is supported within the inner pas- ponent has its cone surface supported by the toroidal 
sageway 63 of the tubular support 59 by a ring 64 which convex surface of said gage for inspection purposes 
is adapted to be adjusted along ihe inner surlace of the except where there are irregularities in said cone 
tubular support by cooperating threads 65 of the tubular 25 surfacc, the amount of light entering said lower 
support 59 and ring 64. Thus, the lens 61 can be adjusted chamber between said cone surface and said gage 
up and down within the tubular support 99 to compensate being indicative of the degree of irregularity of said 
for changes in the angle the light 5Z enters the lower cone surface afid said light entering said lower cham- 
chamber 23. It is to be noted that the lens 61 does not her is collimated and reflected for ease in detection. 
distort adjacent rays of lighi 54 as would be espectcd in 30 2. An inspeclion apparatus for detecting deviations of 
using a single double convex lens because any light P ~ S S -  a cone surface of a component, comprising: 
ing through into the lower chamber 23 enters the lens 61 (a) a housing having an inner chamber; 
at the same distance from its center. ( b )  a gauge supported by said housing and dividing 
A mirror 69 is also within the lower chamber 23 and is said innzi chamber into an upper portion and a 
, 
supported upon the b:ise i9 for receiving the light 51 from 35 lower portioa; 
the lens 61 upon its surface 7@ and reflecting it out (c) said gauge haring an inner circumferential surface 
through an openil::: 32 within the side wall 15 whereby defining a circular passageway which communicates 
. . it may be easily observed. cam upper and lower chambers; 
The inspection apparatus BB is extremely accurate and ( d )  said inner circumferential surface adjacent said 
easily detects chatter marks and irregularities of a conc 40 upper portion of said chamber being shaped into a 
surface down to and including 0.01051 inch. By experi- toroidal convex surface; 
mentation with known deviations of a cone surface, an (e) szid passageway serving to receive the component 
oserator of the inspection apparatus I1 will quicltly be to be tested so that the component's cone surface is 
able to pass on the acceptability of a cone surface as wz31 in a cc~ltiguous relationship with .the toroidal convex 
as be able to give an accurate estimate of the amount o[ 45 surface and any deviation of the component's cone 
any deviation of the co:le surlace and the problems h- surface will result in incomplete contact with the 
curred thereby by merely observing the characteristics toroidal surface and form a slit or gap; 
of the light collimated by the lens 61. Of course, if the (f) a light source in the upper portion of said cham- 
cone surface 43 of the component 41 is perfect, no light her; and 
will be observed. 50 ( g )  optical means for detecting light passing through 
While it is apparent that the edge surface 39 of the said slit or gap. 
ring gauge 28 could have also been shaped into a surface 
complementary to a cone surface desired for the corn- References Cited by the Examiner 
porrent 41, it would not have the advantage of being UNITED STATES PATENTS 
able Lo test a variety of components having a slight varia- 55 2,433,558 12/57 Hurley ----------------- 
tion in their desired cone angle as the toroidal ccnvex 2,441,343 5/48 B~~.~~ - - ~8~~~ 
edge surface 39. 2,466,161 4/49 Doll. 
Obviously, many modifications and variations of the 2,495,376 12/49 Rupley ------ ---- 33-174 
present invention are possible in the light of the above 2,574,119 11/51 Mottu --------------- 88-14 X 
teachings. It  is, therefore, to be understood that within 2,958,255 11/60 Dietrich --- ---- 88-14 
the scope of the appended claims the invention may be 
practiced other than as specifically described. BEWELL H. PEDERSEN, Primary Examiner. 
